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Exective Summary

This research proglam was designed to examine the effectiveness of Canadian

linseed oil-based cotìcrete preservatives on the concrete roads and stl'uctnres in Hong

Kong. The experimeÍìtal works were conducted at the University ol'Manitoba ancl the

University of Ilong Kong simultaneously following the same scheclule and test manual.

This paper sumrnarizes the wollis conclucted at the tr,vo universities clurin-q the

treriocl lì'onr Scptentbel 1993 to August 1995. The lv<lrlt inclucles the design ol' ¿r tcst

nt¿ìltual lirl the progr'¿Irr, clesign and constntction ol the test equipment fbl' both

itniversities to cxanrine tl-rc behaviors o1' concretc unclel the similar environmeut¿rl

conditions as Hon-9 Kong. The University o1 Hong Kong providecl all concrete speciniens

Ibr both univclsities.

The expelimental pl'ogram investigated the ef'lect of fbur Canadian linseed oil-

based concrete preservatives Pl, P2,P3 and P4 on concrete specimens using two types of

mix designs, notmal concrcte G30120 and high strength concrete G45120 typically usecl in

the structures and roads in Hong Kong. It was designed to include salt spray, carbonation,

quick ultla-violet artif,rcial weathering, bond strength and dripping tests. A total of more

than 500 concrete blocks or cores of vadous sizes were fabricated by each university as

test specimens.

The program shows that the equipment designed for this program could be

adequately used to examine the effectiveness of concrete preservatives.

The results show that all four concrete preseruatives considered in this program

have significant effect on enhancing the resistance of G30120 concrete against salt spray

II



attack and carbonation. Resistance of G45/20 concrete to salt spray is also enhanced by

the concrete pt'eservatives. The results are used to rank the products. No conclusion can

be made regarcling the effect of the fbur preservatives on improving the carbonation

resistancc of G45120 concrete since all the preselved ancl non-pl'eserved concrete

specimens show no evidence of carbonation reactioll after the test.

All the pt'eservcd conclete surfaces change colors after exposin-g to intense ultra

violei r¿ty. Carbonation tosts were pcrfbrmcd alier 100,200,500, 1000,2000 ancl 4000

hours of QUV tests. The rcsults indicate that the protection c1'lcct of all preservatives tcr

carbonation disappears al'ter -500 houls of'QUV test. The QUV r,veathelin-9 rcduces the

c¿tt'bonatiou resistance of all preserved concl'ete specimens. The cluration limit of QUV

wcatheling fbl'the preserved concrete to remain superior to the non-preservecl concrete is

lcss than 500 hours. The QUV weathering improves the salt spray resistance of non-

pleset'ved concrete. Afier up to 500 hours of QUV weatheling, all preserved concrete

specimens still demonstl'ate higher salt spray resistance than non-preseryed ones.

Bond strength test results show that the preservatives reduces the bond strength

between concrete and mortar.

Based the dripping test results, the four conclete preservatives are capable of

penetrating through vertical, horjzontally upward and horjzontally downward concrete

sulfaces with smooth or rough finish.

The results obtained by the two universities are consistent. As a conclusion,

Canadian concrete preservative Pl is recommended to be used in the concrete structures

and roads in Hong Kong.

TII
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

In a 3-year research program conducted at the University of Manitoba [l], the

Canadian linseed oil was proved to be one of the most effective sealants in reducing

chloride intrusion, salt water absorption and surface scaling of concrete.

Hong Kong , as reported by Brian Williins [2], has a tropical monsoon climate

with a mean relative humidity of 78Vo, mean air temperature of 22.8oC and mean annual

rainfall of 2224.7 mm. It is also a marine environment suffering high concentrations of

indus[ial and automotive emissions into the atmosphere. In 1985, it was announced that

517 out of the 1000 Housing Authority's blocks had concrete problem. The primary

destructive agents were chlorides, sulphates and carbon dioxide in combination with

water. In recent years, a cement render with some kind of applied finish such as glass

mosaic tiles is used to provide additional weathering protection qualities of an extemal

wall, which on the other hand, brings an important problem of bonding between concrete

and mortar

1.1 General

The present research program was designed to examine the effectiveness of several

Canadian products as concrete preservatives for concrete roads and structures in Hong

Kong. The products were based on Canadian linseed oil and admixture specially desþed

to provide the preservatives, which could be sprayed on the concrete surface, with the



capability to enhance the serviceability and durability of the concrete from severc

environmental conditions such as the conditions in Hong Kong.

1.2 Objective

The primary objective of this study was to cvahtate the effectiveness of' several

Canadian products as concrete preservative for concrete loacls and structl-rres in Hong

I(ong. Thc r,r,ol'lt includcd cxtcrnsivc cliscussions r,vith, ancl apploval o1', thcr l-{ong l(ong

¿rtlthol'ities, clesign ol'thc tcsting nranual, and design and constructioll o1'all test equiprtrcrrt

needecl to examine thc potential ef'fcctiveness of' the various Canadian concrete

pl'esel'vatives. Future wolli will include both field test and laboratory test using f'cwcl'

number of proclucts basecl on the test results of the fìrst phase.

1.3 Scope

The laboratoly investigation is conductecl at the University ol'Manitoba ancl the

Univelsity of Hong Kong simultaneously using diflèlent surface finishes of concrete

specimens from the same concrete mix designs. The concrcte mixes are typically used by

the housing and highway authorities of Hong Kong. The following tests arc performed

using both prcserved and non-prcserved concrcte specimens:

(Ð Salt spray

(iÐ Carbonation

(iiÐ Debonding effect

(iv) Ultra-violetartificialweatheringeffect

(v) Dripping effect during and after application of the prcservatives



All the test plocedures are specifically designed to simulate the environmental conditions

in Hong Kong.



CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIE\ry

Based on the objective and scope of this program, an extensive literature suruey

was conducted to achieve a better understanding of the behaviors of linseed oil based

products as concrete preservatives and the deterioration of concrete structurcs due to

chloride intrusion and carbonation. Effort was also made, through the survey, to search

for proper test methods for evaluation of the effect of sealer penefation, chloride

penetration, carbonation and weathering on concrete and concrete structures. The test

methods for evaluation of bond strength between concrete and mortar were also searched.

This section provides a review of the literature survey.

2.1 Use of Linseed Oil as Concrete Sealer

Review of the literature indicates that boiled linseed oil is one of the most widely

used sealer materials for protection of concrete structures [3]. tn an investigation

involving 30 selected concrete protective sealants, linseed oil proved superior to all other

products in protecting concrete against surface scaling [4]. Application of linseed

oiVmineral spirit mixtures or linseed oil emulsions to exposed bridge surfaces, in an

attempt to protect the concrete from scaling, spalling and cracking caused by hot wind,

freeze-thaw conditions and deicing chemicals, has been specified âs a standard practice by

a number of highway and transportation authorities in North America, including

oklahoma Highway Deparhent [5][6], Pennsylvania Deparnnent of Highway [4]ï71,

Texas State Deparment of Highway and Public Transportation [8], Ontario Deparhent

of Highway [9] and Illinois Deparbnent of Transportation [10] etc..
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2.1.1 Linseed oíl formulation

Linseed oil is a yellowish drying oil exh'acted from f'lax. It contains a large

propoftion of glycerides [-5]. Itcan beused in the form of eithersohrtion oremulsion. The

solt¡tion consists of linseed oil and mineral spirit with the proportional ratio of linseed oil

io ntineral spirit ranging fì'on 90:10 to 30:70 Illltl2l|31, anlong r,vhich thc most

conrmorrly uscci onc is tlic solution ol 50a/t¡ linseccl oil and 50rol¿, n'rincl'al spllits |4]. To

acceler¿ìte the drying ol' the oil, the solution ofien contains ciryers such as cobalt,

tìlang¿ìnese, le¿rd salts or nzipthenic acicls |41. The penetration depth ol'the nlixtul'cs

increases as the percentage of nrineral spirits increases !31. Another f'orm ol'linseed oil

soltrtion consists ol 50o/o linseecl oil and 507o herosene [8][9]. Linseed oil emulsions is

composed of equal volume proportion of oil phase and water phase. The rnost en-ullsifiable

oil phase is nrade of 96.4 o/o boiled linseed o1l,3o/o saturated tallow alcohol and0.60/o of 2-

amino-2-methyl-l-propanol. The water phase consists of 99.60/o water, 0.37o/o sodium

hydroxide and0.03o/o dipicolinic acid [15]. There is no significant difference between the

perfotmance of emulsion-type linseed oil and that of a boiled linseed oil/mineral spirit

solutions [15] or linseed oil/kerosene solutions [9]. Emulsions create fewer firc hazards

and permit easier cleaning of the equipment used in spraying when compared with

solutions [15].



2.1.2 Perþrmance of linseed oil-based products

The use of linseed oil as curing and antispalling agents was a big step toward a

solution to the perplexing problem of severe cracking and the subsequent deterioration of

brid,ee decking. The linseed oil curing compound used by the Olilahonia Highway

Department in 1970s t5l t6l could be applied to moist concrete almost immecliately after

pouring. It eliminates much of the hairline craclting t'equently associatecl with mol'e

convcntiiltal culing nlethods. It also rccluccs the spalling el'fect of' wilttel de-icing salts.

Application ol'linseed oiì to bridge clecks that have been oliginally curecl by otlrer proccss

proves benef icial too. Although spallin-e ¿urd cracking may have began, the application of

linseed oil slows down the deterioration. Accordin_q to the results obtained by Cecil H.

Best and James F. Crary [6], boiled linseed oil spirits is an effective antiscalin-e agent

rottghly in proportioll to the concentration of linseecl oil. The presence of a wax-based or

lesin-based curing compound does not impair the effectiveness of boiled linseed oil in

mineral spirits as an antiscaling compound. Periodic treatment with boiled linseed oil in

mineral spirits can resist saltscaling indefinitely and incrcase abrasion resistance

significantly. After studying 141 bridge decks covering the ages fiom new to 10 years old

at initial treatment of linseed oil antiscaling compound, D. D. Fowler and R. H. Mitchell

[10] concluded that the onset of scaling could be delayed by linseed oil treatment. The

antiscaling compound is more effective in delaying the onset of scaling than in controlling

scaling once started. An interval of 4 years between treatment was recommended.

Linseed oil based products are also reported to be effective in reducing chloride

penetration [12], since the impregnation of linseed oil mixtures reduces the total porosity



and changes the pore size distribution of hardened concrete [ 1 1 ]. J. W. Ballew and K. L.

Highlands l7l compared six different proprietary bridge deck sealants with a linseed oil

product fbr their effectiveness to protect concrete fi'om chloride intrusion. The six

cozttitrgs and linseed oil r,vere placed in individual sections of a four-s¡tan continuous steel

I-beam bl'id-ge. Cores u,ele taken fi'om the travel lane in each section tested approximately

f'oul' months, orìe year, twcl years and fbur years aliel application of tlre sealants. Both

cl-rlol'ide content at a clepth ol' tr,vo inchcs in the cleck and the permcability ol'the concl'cte

stll'face \,verc measured. It lvas lóund that none of the six sealants consistently perforniecl

better than Iinseccl oil thl'ou_gh the course ol the study although all thc proprietaly sealants

r,vere 1àr more expensive than linseed oil. In a recent investigation to assess the ability o1'

the sealers to plotect the embedclecl reinfbl'cin_9 steel from corrosion [8], the fbllowing

classes of sealers were evaluated: silane and siloxanes, water-basecl epoxy, polyester,

aluminum stearate, silicate and linseed oil, using specimens from both standald bridge

deck concrete and mortar from type I cement and sand. The silane and siloxanes group

performed best in all testing and linseed oil performed nearly as well. A similar result was

obtained by J. Wright et. al.lll, indicating that linseed oil and siloxane sealers were

equally effective and were both more effective than silane. However, in an investigation

over a 5 year old bridge deck subjected to yearly applications of a linseed oil and mineral

spirits compound [i7] and exposed to a chloride environment, it was noticed that the

amount of chloride at the level of reinforcing steel and the electrical potential

measurements of the deck still kept rising with time, indicating that the protection
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provided by the linseed oil/mineral spirit compound was sufficient to prevent the

deterioration of a concrete deck.

Loss of friction is another issue of concems relatecl to linseed oil-treated concl'ete

paventents. S. N. Runlile |81 examined six selected test sites with 9 dilferent road

conditions. using a slticl test car and a skid test trailer. On dry pavements, skid resistance

recovers alnrost completely in 4 to 6 hours after the tl'eatment of linseed oil antispalling

compourrcls. In thc case o1' t'uvo-shot treatments, signifìcant clecre¿rse in skid rosistance

occurs al'tcr cach treatment. Although recovery r,vas not complete until 6 hours after the

trcatnlent, it is 92 pol'ccnt corìrplete after only 2 to 3 hours fbl'both treatlllents, which is in

consistence with Kubie, Gast and Cowan [l9]. On wet pavements, the loss and recovery

ol' sltid lesistance varies -sreatly depending principally on the surface texture and

cleanliness, application anìount and the surface temperature at the time o1' application.

Under the worst condition, the skid resistance drops to a dangerous level and remained

there for 2 days. Although the decrease and eally recovery ale different for different

conditions, the time required fol full recovely appeared all the same, 8 to 9 days. For up to

3 days, the delay time between first and second treatment has little effect on the skid

resistance after the second treatment.

The impregnation of linseed oil may also have influence on the compressive

sûength of concrete. According to Blankenhom, Barles, Kline and Cady [20], the

variations in compression strength as a function of time after impregnation represents

somewhat anomalous wanderings of the test data. However, it appeared that linseed oil



impregnation could affect the comprcssive strength of concrete in a predictable manner

over a time scale of up to 120 days.

2.1.3 The economical benejït

As one ol the penetrating sealers, the most widely use of linseed oil is on concrete

bridge cleclts I2ll. Paul D. Carter l22l[23) clarifies that bridge concrete generally

cleteriot'atc'.s at ¿r late rt-c¡uirirrg sonre lbrm ol' rehabilitation within 20 to 25 years. By

slowilt-9 ciorvn the rate ol'corrosion, lì'ccze-thar,v nricrocraclting, surlàcc scaling, alkali-

¿lg-gregate reaction ancl othcr ploblems, se¿rlels can prolong the service lifè ol'bt'idgc dcclt

concrete and possibly eliniinate rehabilitation within the functional lifè span. As rnore

conct'ete is sealed, unit costs will 
-eo down, since the lifè cycìe costs of sealing are mnch

lowel' than those o1'rehabilitation. High quality cotlct'ete, when sealed at ¿rn early age, niay

last indefinitely. Poor quality concrete, evell when expeliencing advanced stages of

detelioration, may be seal to ternporally prospone the time of failure necessitating

rcplacement or repair. However, the seruiceability of the penetrating sealants is

significantly reduced when they are applied to either normally air entrained concrete

shortly after initial signs of salt scaling have commenced or to non-air entrained concrete

at various degrees of prior scaling. Maximum serviceability is achieved when the sealants

are applied to new concrete suffices that have not been exposed to deicing salts [24].

Sealants should not notmally be applied to adequately cured and air entrained concrete

that meets the strength requirements and that has sufficient cover over the steel [25].
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2.1.4 Measurement of penetration depth

P. D. Stewart eÍ. cLl. [4] evaluated successfully the penetration depths of 30

selectecl sealants including linseed oil, epoxy resins, coal tar oils etc. to concrete by using a

product called "Blak-Rag" to detect the presence o1'the sealants in trace amount. The

plodLrct is a very low viscosity liquid ol olganic oligin with an odol'resembling ether. It is

{'luorescent under ultraviolet light and is soluble in all prodÌtcts tested. During the test,

eiglrt clrops ol- "iìlah-Rzìy" are aclclecl Io 25 ml of cach penctt.atin,q soal¿rnt. Af'tcl-

conipletcly stirling, thc sealants are appliecl to thc lìnishecl surface of'concl'ctc specimc.ns.

All<l'uving thl'ee days of drying, the concrete specimens are brolten into two. Thc sections

are placecl uncler a binocnlar microscope. An ultl'aviolet light was directed on the samples

ancl as thc niicroscope ¡ricks up a trace of f'hlol'escence, the distance between the

fluorescence and the treated surface of the concrete specinien can be measulecl as the

¡renetrzrtion depth.

L. E. Gast 126l prepates concrete block in polyethylene dishes of 4" x 4" x ll$"

A stainless steel wedge of 4" x314" is placed in the center of each dish to produce a weak

area along which the block could be latter easily broken. Four days after the treatment of

linseed oil, the concrcte blocks were broken and the penetration of oil into concrete could

be seen as a faint gray-yellow area on the broken side of the blocks. However, a better

method for determining penetration is to spray the broken side of the block with a 507o

sulftiric acid solution and bake in an oven at 130oC for' 30 minutes. The acid ûeatment

chars the olganic mateilal and produced a black area where the oil has penetrated.
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In the sealer penetration test conducted by William Cura [8], The sealed specimens

were cured for 7 days in the lab and then broken with a hammer. The broken surface was

briefly soaked in water to darken the portion beyond the reach of sealel's due to wettin-g.

The depth of unwetted layer was meâsured as penetration clepth. A similar method r,vas

used by J. Wright er. ul. Ul.

2.2 Efïect of'Cnllo¡'ide Intnusiola o¡l Concrete Structures

Fenetration of'chloricle ion through concletc is an importarìt process governing thc

clurability of reinforced ancl prestlcssed concrete structul'es. This section reviews the

deterioration of'concl'ete structures caused by chloride attacl( and the test nlethocls usecl

Ibr evaluatin-e chIoride penetlation effect.

2.2.1 Detertoration of concrete due to chloride penetration

The major factor in causing the conosion of steel in reinforced and prestlessed

member has been well identified as the chloride ion and its role in destroying the passivity

of iron ion in a concrete envitonment l27ll28ll29lt30l. J. A. Qazweeni and O. K. Daoud

t31l investigated a 2}-year-old building suffering from concrete detelioration and

concluded that the direct cause of failure was an combined action between chloride attack

and calbonation.

In northem atea, the conosion is due to the penetration of solutions containing

deicing salts through concrete cover and anchorage zones. In southem area, the source of
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corrosiolì is marine salt sprayed directly in to concrete structnral element by wave ol rain

action l32lt33l.

S. C. Patodiga [34] summarizes the major callses of corrosion as: (a) carbonation

ol'concrete and (b) inf'luence of aggressive substance. There are thlee phases in the

corrosion process: (a) chloride penetlation; (b) corrosion in the presence of' concrete

cover and (c) {i'ee con'osion af'ter loss of cover. When the pH vzrlue goes below 9 clue to

carbonation, the passivc protective layer arouncl tlie reinfbrcirrg Lrar gets clisintegratecl ancl

col'rosion proccss sets-in. In concrete stnrctures of avela-ee quality ancl pl-{ levcl above 9, a

lintiting chloricle ion content ol0.l 5o/c, by weight can stalt the plocess of con'osion. Thc

pressure clue to corrosion of' reinfbrcement r.vould cause disbondnrent and claching of

cover cottct'ete, clepending on the bar/concrete bond, the surrounding concrete, sizes of'

l1aws within these system components and geometric palameters f351. Upon loss of

concrete cover, the corrosion process would be significantly acceleratecl.

As observed by Y. Paul Virmani 132), corrosion-related distress of reinforced

concrete occul's most often in bridge element adjacent to leaking joints and faulty drains.

Distress is initiated due to the couosion of prestessing stands, steel anchor plates and

conventional reinforcement. Corrosion of tendons in pre- and post-tensioned bridge

components can result in failure of the steel and consequently the structule of a bridge. In

some instances, cofrosion-related failurc of a structure may occur suddenly without

sufficient warning. For ordinary Portland cements it appears to be a question of time

before detrimental amounts of chlorjde reach embedded steel even through a high quality

of concrete. For instance, at a depth of 20 mm below the sudace, there was hardly any
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chloride at six months of exposure, while after 12 months and 24 months the chloride

reached about 0.13o/o and0.3o/o respectively t36l.O. Al-Amoudi and M. Maslehuddin [37]

immersed specimens of 31 x 31 x 152 mm with 12.5 rnm concrete cover over 6 mm steel

bar to 15.'/o/o chloride solution. It was f'ound that the con'osion of'steel was initiated in

approximately 20 days.

Other than the corrosion ol' steel reinforcements, the presence of'chloride ions

secnls to have little ef'fi:ct on the dcgradation ol'lrarclened centent paste [38.1. A recent

stttdy f39] on cement pastes al'tel u¡r to 3 ycars ol'immersion in chloridc sohltiolt rcvcals

that chlo¡'oaluminate hydrates is fbnilecl as sooll as chloride penetrâtes the matrix.

However, the rclative amount ol'chloloaluminate liydrates fbl'mecl cloes not seem clirectly

relatecl to the total amount of chlorides bound to the solid. In aclclition to the f'olnration o1'

chloroaluminatc crystals, chlolide ions tencl to bond to the calcium-silicate-hych'ate phase.

The influence of chlol'oaluminate hydrates on the pelfbrmance of cenlent and concrete is

hardly found in literatule.

Corrosion is caused by simultaneous presence of the three factols: watel', water

soluble salt and oxygen. It can be prevented by effectively eliminate at least one of them

134).

2.2.2 Methods for Evaluating Chloride Penetration Effect

One of the most commonly used method for rapid evaluation of chloride

penetration in concrcte is ASSTO T217-83 "Rapid Detemination of the Chloride

Permeability" [8][25]t401t411. According to this merhod, a rhick (usually 50 mm)

concrete disc is placed between two electrodes (usually copper meshes) in an anangement
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similar to that of a diffusion cell. Sodium chloride solution of 3o/o by weight is added to the

chamber housing one side of the specimen and 0.1 M sodium hydroxide is added to the

chamber housing the other side of the specimen. An electrical field of 60 V as

t'ecommended is applied between the electlodes and the amount of coulonibs along 6

hours of tcsting are recot'decl. Thc: test clefines that a higher amount of coulornbs

represents a highel permeability of the conclete to chloride. Requiring only (t hours to

obtain thc resulLs, this standald test nlethocl is fast aricl simple. Howevel', a strons

contro\/crsy has been pt'om<ltecl [41] since the total current passing acl'oss the cell is a

lìnction ol'the anlour.tt and type of ions, bLrt not of the chloride l'lux ol chlol'icte mobility.

Another test method recommended by the American Association of State Highway

Offìcials is AASHTO T259-80 "Standard Test tbr Chloride Ion Intrusion into Harclenecl

Concrete" LllL{zl. Using this method 11), a 4o/o sodium chloride solution is placecl on the

top surface of' a 305 x 305 x 76 mm concrete specimens and maintained at a depth of

approximately 13 mm. The specimens are stored in this manner for a total period of 90

days, after which the solution is lemoved, the specimens are dlied for 7 days and the top 2

mm layer of concrete is rcmoved with a precision grÌnder. Another 6 mm thick top layer of

concrete is then cut from each specimen and used as sample for chloride content analysis.

A low percentage of chloride indicates a high resistance to chloride penetration.

To assess concrete petfonnance under arctic condition, M. Monkwa et. al. l43l

proposed a freeze-thaw test for concrete in sea water. Concrete specimens of '75 x15 x

350 mm are frozen in cold air at -25oC for 16 hours and thawed in sea water at -loC for 8

hours to simulate the conditions of the tidal zone. The length change of the specimens
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instrumented with a vibrating wire is measured at the end of each thawing and fieezing

period, wheleas the length of the othel specimens was measured monthly.

In subtropical aLea, the wet-dry cycling is one of the dominant climate conditions.

Ilong Kong Specification fbr Civil Engineering Works [44] specifìes a test methocl basecl

on 4 hours salt water spray at 40oC fbllowcd by 8 liouls clryin-e at 40oC tl'tcl30o/o R.H. f'ol'

a total clf 1000 hours. The salt r,vatel is made up with 30 + 5 g/litre sodium chlolicle salt in

clistillecl watcr. colresponclent io .l%, by weight sodium chlol'icle solution. Upon

complctiott ol'the rvet-clry cycling, concrt:te samples al'c taken lì'om the test surlacìc at

evet'y 5 nim dcpth increment 1'or chlolidc contcnt analysis. A low perccntagc of'chloride

indicates a high resistance to chloride penetration.

D. E. Gj$rv ancl O. Vennesland i36l also proposed ¿ì test ntethod fbr'

determination of'chloride penetration in cement n'ìoltar. hi this methocl, ntortar specimens

of 25 mln in cliametet' and 100 mm in length are produced and embedded in a 5 mrn thick

Iayer of epoxy. One end of each specimen is cut leaving a bulk surface free for exposure.

Aftet'two to three months of water culing, the specimens ale exposed to fiesh circulating

seawater at7t2 o C and 20 + 1" C alternatively. Upon finish of theexposllre, chloride

penetration is determined on 3 - 5 mm thick slices successively cut off from the specimens.

2.3 Carbonation of Concrete

Carbonation of concrete is one of the most threatening phenomena related to

con'osion of rebals. Due to the lowering of pH in the carbonated concrete, the passivation

layer of the steel is destroyed quickly and the conosion process can develop ñeely t451. In
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a recent survey to estimate the extent of carbonation irr buildings in Totonto [46] ovel a

total of 134 public and residential buildings, it is concluded that at least a propoltion of the

building stocks would experience carbonation corrosion damage within a desired seruice

life.

2.3.Í Carbonation reaction in concrete

Duling cal'bonation plocess, CO: in the air leact with Ca(OH): irì colìcreto porc

soltltiolls to l'onn CaCOr plus r,vzrter', reducirrg the pH value olconct'etc lì'onl abovc l2 to

¿tbout 8.3 [47ì. The pH level ol'the aggressivc solution is the most inrportant fÌrcror

controlling the durability of'the normal and high perfbrmance centent pastes sub.jected to

chenlical attack. The total porosity and the depth of calcium leaching is founcl to incrcase

with the declease of the pH level [38]. The calcium silicate hydrates (C-S-H) in hardened

cement paste being decomposed through carbonation to be altered into CaCO.¡, SiOz and

HzO have been occurring widely in various types of concrete structures [a9]. By

carbonatiolr with excess water, ettringite is clearly decomposed to gypsum, calcium

carbonate and aluminum gel t5ll. E. Revertegat et. al. [49] immerses specimens of neat

cement paste in solution with different pH values for a total of 3 years. With pH value of

13, decalcification is barely seen. With pH value of 11.5, the total lime content drops by

35o/o for ordinary Portland cement. With pH value of 4.5, the decalcification ranged from

70o/o to 75o/o. The paste deterioration reveals a clear front of dissolution of Ca(OH)2 ,

which moves forward into the pastes with time, leaving behind a residual skeleton of partly

decalcified C-S-H [38]. At ultimate stage of carbonation in cement paste, calcium

carbonate, hydrated silica, alumina and ferric oxide are formed [47].
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Another important aspect of calbonation is related to the corrosion of steel

reinforcement. The protection of steel from corrosion by the alkaline condition of hydratecl

cement paste is neutralized by carbonation. The passive film on steel is destroyed at pH

value between 9 and 10. If the entile concrete covel'to steel is carbonated, cot'l'osion of

steel rvill occur rvhere sufficient oxy-qen and water are ¿rvailabblal[Sl]t521.

On thc other hancl, czrrbonation 01' concrete niay htrve benelicial effect on the

pc'.i'f'ormatrcc 01'concrote by increirsing tl-ic complessive strength due to ¿i clcnse superlrcial

l¿tvcr of'calcitc nticrocl'ystals [521. In an cxpelimental progranl aiming at evalr¡ation of'the

dilfusion lates of'Cl ,l-and Cs* through harclenecl cement paste, F. -4. Sal'ott ct. ut. l53l

noticecl that carbonation reaction significantly reduced the diffusion rates ancl hydraulic

concluctivities probably via the precipitation of CaCO¡ in the near surface pore space.

Atn'rospheric carbon dioxide can only react with the cement hydrates when there is

sufficient pol'e water to dissolve it. Hydrated cement dried at a low rclative hurnidity cloes

not react to any significant extent. Although the carbonation reaction can occur readily

under saturated conditions when COz is fieely available, in practice it is necessary fol COz

to diffuse through the calbonated surface layer to reach the reaction zone. This gaseous

difüision is a slow process if the pores of the cement paste matrix are hlled with water.

The maximum rate of carbonation is observed at an intermediate moisture condition [54].

Under notmal atmosphedc condition, carbonation depth at a given time is approximately

proportional to the paste porosity and inversely proportional to the square root of the total

concentration of the free lime in concrete .
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2.3.2 Accelerated carbonati.on test

The carbon dioxide content of normal atmosphere is 0.03o/o in rural air, 0.1o/o in

unventilated laboratolies and 0.3o/o in large citiesl4T). To accelerate the carbonation

process, the most commonly used method is to introduce high cor-rcentration of'carbon

dioxide gas to a test chanber under normal pressure, controllecl huniidity ancl controlled

tenlpel'ature ta5lt56ì[57'li-581. The concrete specimens are placecl in the test chaniber 1Ìlr a

selcctccl ¡reriocl of tirnc.,. e.g. I,7,14, or 36 cla1,5 ¿¡'-r¿ then lenroved fbl carbon¿rtion clepth

illc¿tslu'clllollt or pH valLre anall,sis. The cal'bon clioxidc conLcnt in the test chanrbel'v¿u'ies

in 1ì'orrr l0%, to l0Oo/o ancl liumidity lrotn 40o/c., ïo 90o/o, depending on researchels. As

quoted by C. Levy 1561, calbonation is optimum between 50 and J00/o rclative humidity.

The acceleration oI a test of'this sort is equal tO the l'atio of the COz concentl'ation under

the test condition to thc COr concentration undel'the nonnal zrtmosphere.

E. J. Reardon et. a1. proposed a method based on high pressure to accelerate the

carbonation reaction in cementitious materials. Using this method, samples ale placed in a

stainless steel ptessure-cell with an inner volume of 240 cm3 where they are exposed to

carbon dioxide gas at various pressures up to 800 psi, which is near the liquification

pressule of carbon dioxide at ambient temperatures. Compressed gas cylinders of "Bone

DIy" or "Analytical" grade carbon dioxide gas (99.5o/o purity) are used as pressure source.

The uptake of COz by samples is monitored by periodically weighing the sample cell

maintained at a constant COz plessure or measuring the pressure decrcase with the cell

sealed after the initial prcssudzation. High pressure carbonation is a potentially useful

technique for studying the long-term physical effect of cementitious materials. It
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significantly accelelates the carbonation reaction. For instance, at the pressure of 600 psi,

the carbon dioxide uptake is noticeable after only l5 hours. However, the application of

carbon dioxide at high prcssule alters the nature of the carbonation process as compzu'ed

to carbonation under normal atmosphere.

2.3.3 Ðetermination of' carbonation deptlt

Most authorities [51]t-541 agree tlìat a n-ìeasurement of'the presencc ancl cxtent ol'

carbon¿rtiolt c¿tn bc obtainecl by splaying a fì'eshly lì'acturccl lìicc o1'concretc with a clilutc

solution, usually in thc l'ange o1' 05% to Zo/a, 01' phenolphthalein in alcohol. The

phenolphth¿rlein indicator gradually changes fi'om colorless to red as the pH rises tl'om 8.3

to 10.0. The accuracy of this method is satisfäctoly lor most sru'veys to deternine the

potential lbr carbonation induced corrosion. The procedure is simple, cheap and safe. The

interpretation of results is easy. Other indicator can be used, but phenolphthalein provides

the best color contt'ast between zones of high and low alkalinity. Such tests, however, only

indicates the depth at which the pH is about 10.0, a pH likely to permit the onset of

reinforcing steel corrosion. It does not necessarily conespond to either the boundary

between uncarbonated and partially carbonated conclete or the boundary between partially

carbonated and fully carbonated concrete.

L. Curtil et. al. [60] intloduced a more accurate method for evaluation of

carbonation depth in concrete: the polarizing micloscope method. During the microscopic

examination, the light must pass through the samples. Thelefore it is necessaly to make a

thin section of sample, which must be thirty microns thick. Study by polarizing microscope

is composed of two parts. First an obseryation of the form, the colour, the break, the
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cleavages of minerals is made under plane-polarized light. Then with cross polars, the

bitefringence and the extinction angle of minerals are examined. By locating the

carbonation components in cement paste, particularly calcite and portlanite, mineral f'orn-rs

of CaCO.¡ ancl Ca(OH)z respectively, the transition between carbonatecl zone ancl

tlncarbonated zone can be identified. The polarizing microscope gives clear pictures of the

carbonatioll of' conctete or mortaL by identifying the mineralogical components altd

theretbrc gives an ¿ìccuratc measurenlent oIcarbonation clcpth.

Reccnt worlis f6llt62l163l have also shown that stable isotope 1''C. '*O¡ givcs

usel'ul illl'onnation on thc carbonation pl'oblcm of concrete. Using this methocl, thc

concrete sanrple powdel'is desiccated under vacuum then acidified through a large excess

of l00o/o HrPO4 at 25"C in a calibrated volunle. This is the classical technique for

preparation of COz from carbonate in highly reproducible conditions for isotope analysis.

Isotope measurements on calbonate are presented in ð units, which represent the l'elative

isotope concentration of a sample vs an international standard. The use of natural radiation

of the ''C and '*O stable isotopes gives information on the origin and evolution of

carbonate, using the fact that sources of material possesses distinct isotope. It also gives

information on the ptocesses of carbonation, as chemical reactions al.e generally

accompanied by isotope fractionations. This technique is simple and low-cost.

A number of other alternative methods are available for monitoring carbonation,

although none is as convenient as the phenolphthalein indicator method t5llt54lt61l. X-

ruy diffraction (XRD) can be used to measure the reduction of Ca(OH)z and the increase

of CaCO¡. The amount of bound COz can be determined by chemical extraction. Chemical
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analysis can also provide an accurate pH value to indicate the occurrence of carbonation.

Infra-r'ed (lR) absorption can be used to monitor the fomation of silica gel when calcium

silicate hydrates carbonates. Differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermal gravity (TG)

test can be used to track the f'ormation of CaCO..

2.4 Acceleratecl,A.rtiflcial Weathering Test

LJltra violet t'ay usually procluces littlc clamage on concrete surlàce ancl is llot a

lllattcr o1'conccrns to rescarchers. Liter¿rtlu'e ()n this i'ielcl is barely l'ound. trlor.vcver, lvheu

ot'ganic coatirìgs or sealants are applied to concrete stl'ucture, thc r,veatherin-g effect on the

olgauic agents becomes significant.

In an extensive research program conclucted by D.W. Pfeifer and M. J. Scali [3],

tr,vo ¿rccelet'¿rted r,veathering test methods wele used. One test method eruphasizes alternate

cxposure of a coatcd concrete slab surlàce at.21"C to a solution of' l5olo NaCl salt water

fbllowed by exposure to ultra-violet light and infrared heat at 38"C with the salt water

solution removed. This procedure simulates the alternate wet and dry environment found

in southem climate coastal regions and is called southem climate test. The other method

is called northem climate test. The test method is based on a daily cycles, with no activity

on weekends. Each cycle consists of 15 hours of freezing at -9oC with no ponding, 2 hours

of thawing atZloC,3 hours of ultraviolet radiation and infraled heat at 38nC and 3 houls

of soaking with a 157o sodium chlorjde and 0.02 molar sulfurous acid water solution.

Before refreezing, the surface is rinsed with tap water. Both tests require 24 week to

complete. The performance of the tested slabs is judged by visual observations of the

sutfaie condition, by taking periodic copper-copper sulfate half cell corrosion potential
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readings on the cracked concrcte slabs and by measudng the chloride contents in the

unreinforced concrete slabs at the end of the weathering tests.

William Cura [8] conducted another type of accelerated weathering test to

evalu¿rte the effectiveness of sealers fol concrete blidge decks. In this method, sealed

mol'tat'coltpons are exposecl to accelerated weatheling in an Atlas XWR Weather,Ometer

on a cycle ol- 102 minutes of sunshine followed by l8 minutes ol'snr.r shine and rain. Two

clurations of'cxposlr'e are used: 500 hours ¿rncl 1000 houl's. Upon completion of'lhc

r.veathering, thc specimens are perf'ormance-tested via 28 clays ol' saline immersion, in

which thc solutiolt is cyclecl betlveen 25"C ancl 60"C cvery 24 hours. At thc encl of'thc 28

days, the specimcns are rcmoved to 5o/o saline solution at room tenÌperatul'e fbr 4 hours t<;

stabilize, l'insecl, towel-dried to a surface saturated conclitioli and wei-ehed f'ollowecl by a

freezelthaw cycling in a Scientemp Enviromental Chanlber. The e1'lect of'6 cycles per clay

for a total of 300 cycles is monitored by visual examination of the sealed surfäces.

In Hong Kong Specification fol Civil Engineering Works [64], the quick ultra-

violet artificial weathering test for conclete coatings is specif,red as 6 hours of UV-A light

at 600 + 2oC followed by 6 hours of condensation at 50o + ZoC for a total of 4000 hours.

At the end of the weathering cycles, the specimens are inspected visually for chalking,

cracking, blistering, colour change and flaking.

2.5 Bond Strength between Concrete and Mortar

Literature search results in very limited findings lelated to the bond strength

between concrete and cement mortar.
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P. D. Stewart et. al. L4l examined the effect of coatings on the bond of bituminous

overlays in terms of shear resistance of the bonds. 4" Marshall molds are used to form the

concl'ete halI o1'a test specimen. The concrete is vibrated to approximately half'-depth in

the nould and cured under sufficient moist condition fbr 4 clays. After culing, the top

surface of each specimen is rLrbbed on a wet concrete block to grind off' zury hi_sh points

and sul'face laitance. The coating materials are then applied to the surface. Allowing

sr"rlliciellt curing tirue, a bituminous mixtul'e is placecl on tl-le top of'the coated concl'ete

scctions. The composite specimcns arc conlpactecl with 100 blor,vs ol'the Marshall hanrmer'

and stored lbr a minimum of one month belbre being testecl. The bonding strength is

measured by the amount of lblce required to sl-lear the bituminous layer'1ì'om the concrete.

A loading apparatus is fabricatecl to ensule a sheal force to be applied to the boncl surf ace.

With this method, it is found that the plesence of linseecl oil antispalling conipouncl oÍfered

a very low bond strength betweeu the treated concrete surface and bituminous ovcrlay.

ASTM C952-86 [65] provides a typical method for evaluating the bond strength

between mortar and masonty units. Based on this method, two concrete masonry units are

placed ctosswisely with their middle poltions bonded together by a proper mortar to form

a test couplet. After 28 days of curing , the two concrete units forming the couplet are

pushed apart in a universal test machine, using a set of specially designed loading jigs. The

bond strength is calculated based on the applied load and contact area between moltar and

concrete.
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CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS

All concrete specimens-used in the tests were fabricated in Hong Kong. The

concrete preservatives were provided by the Flax Council of Canada. This chapter gives

the detailed information related to the concrete preservatives and .the materials used for

producing concrete specimens.

3.1 Concrete Preservatives

Four types of linseed oil-based concrete preservatives provided by the Flax

Council of Canada and tested in this investigation are listed in Table 3-i.

Table 3-1. The Tested Concrete Preservatives

3.2 Cement, Aggregates and Admixture

The cement used for preparing concrete and mortar was Emerald Brand Portland

cement supplied by China Cement Company (Hong Kong) Limited. Table 3-2 lists the

technical data of the cement, including physical and chemical properties. The cement

meets all requirements of BS l2:I991for Portland Cement of stength class 52.2 N.

The aggregates used for preparing concrete mixes were supplied by the Pioneer

Quarries (HK) Ltd. Table 3-3 lists the sieve analysis of the coarse and fine aggregates.

Concrete Preservative Batch Number

------_fyre#Pf- 1019-D1004

_ Type#PL, t0t9-D2004
Tvp-q fP-: 1019-D3004
Type #P4 1019-D4004
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T

Sul{'ate o1'ccnlent ¿ts SO,

Minor cclnstituents

Chenlical cornposition of' clinker used

Silicon clioxide

Iron (lII) oxide

Aluminum oxide

Calcium oxide

Magnesium oxide

Calciun-r silicate

Ratio, CaO/Silica

2.5 0/(,

None

22.0 o/('

3.3 %

5.7 o/o

66.9 o/o

1.0 0/o

78 o/o

a e ulacturer's lest or the Cement Used

Property Typical Result

Compressive strength at 2days

7 days

28 days

22.7 ly{Pa

40.7 MPa
58.9 MPa

Setting times, Initial

Final
80 minutes

125 minutes

Sounclness

Aclditives

Chloriclc content

Fineucss

0.1 mm

None

0.009 7o

33-5 mr/kg

Alkali content as sodium oxide equivalent on last 25
ite samoles

able 3- Sieve Ana o o/o

B. S.

Sieve
Granite-Coarse
Aggrcgate,
20 mm Single-sized

Granite-Coarse
Aggregate,
i0 mm Single-sized

Granite-Crush Rock
Fines,
Gradine Limits C

37.5 100.0

20 95.8
I4 50.0 100.0
10 8.8 92.5 r00.0
5 1.0 16.5 91.9
2-36 2.5 76.0
1. 18 53.5

600 pm 31.2
300 18.1

150 8.2
75

Pan 0 0 0
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A retarding type water reducing / plasticising admixture for concrete, Daratard 17 ,

was used to prepare the concrete mixes. The admixture was produced by Grace

Constlr-lction Products.

3.3 Concrete Specimens

All concrete specinlens wele f ablicatccl in Hong Kon-s. Two types ol' concrctc

inixcs rvcrc urìccl, ¿ts listecl in Table 3-4. Conclete nlix G 30120 was specil'icd by tho Hong

Korrg Housing Autholity and concrete mix G 45120 was specified by the Hong l(ong

Highway l)epartment. The concrete specimens wele fabricated in three dif fel'ent sizes, 300

x 300 x 2-5 mm, 500 x 500 x 50 mni and 1500 x 500 x 50 mm. Specimens fi'om concrete

nrix G 30120 were cast on the site of the 80 of 1993 project -- Tin Shui Wai Area 13

Phase 2 N. T. Piling & Pilecaps to Foundation Piling, located in Hong Kon-e, using the

same concrete mix as the project. The average 28-day compressive strength was 52 MPa.

Specimens of concrete mix G 45/20 were cast on the site of 'fWll4l90 project --

Completion of Texco Rd./Tsuan Wan Bypass Interchange & Improvement to Texco Rd.

Phase 2, located in Hong Kong, using the same type of conclete mix as the project. The

average 28-day compressive strength was 6l MPa. All concrete specimens were curcd fot

at least 2 months before application of the preservatives.

able3-4. Concrete Mix
Mix,
Slump

Cement Assresate Free

Water
Admixture
mVm3

NC
Ratio

w/C
Ratio20 10 Fines

30t20,
75 mm

360 655 505 620 r85 720 4.94 0.51

45t20,
75 mm

470 670 515 500 185 940 3.59 0.39
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3.4 Mortar

It was instlucted that the mix design of the typical cement mortar used by Hong

Kong Housing Authorities had not been controlled in terms ol cement / sand ratio and

water / cement ratio. Mortal' is normally plepared for proper workability on site by

contractors according to experience. The nrort¿lr fbr test ol' bond strcngth between

collcl'ete ancl mortar of this plogram was designed basecl on the szrme principle. The ruix

clesign was obtainccl throLrgh tl'i¿rl tests conducted at rhe Univclsity of l-lon_s Kong anil thc

mutu¿tl ¿lqt'eenlcnt betrvcen the University oi Hong l(ong ancl the Llnivcrsity of Manitoba.

The niot'tal' w¿ìs pre¡ralecl ai thc two universities as tlie test proceeded, using the same

types o1'celllellt and sand as the concrete. The watet/cement l'atio w¿rs equal to 0.45 and

the cement/sancl ratio was equal to 2.0.
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CHAPTER 4. TEST PROCEDURES

The experimental program was conducted simultaneously at the University of

Manitoba and the University of Hong Kong following a test manual t661. This section

provides a summarized description of the test procedures for application of preservatives,

salt spray test, carbonation test, QUV weathering test, bond strength test and dripping

test.

4.1 Application of Preservatives

A Graco spray machine was used to apply the preservatives. During application of

the preservatives, the specimens of 300 x 300 x 25 mrn and 500 x 50x x 50 mm were

placed horizontally with the test surface oriented upward. The non-moulded surface was

used as the test surface at the University of Hong Kong and the moulded surface was used

as the test surface at the University of Manitoba. Each specimen was covered by one

preservative. A total of eight 1500 x 500 x 50 mm specimens were used for the dripping

test. Four of the eight specimens was placed vertically with the non-moulded surfaces as

test surface at the University of Hong Kong and with the moulded surface as test surface

at the University of Manitoba. The other four specimens were placed horizontaily with

moulded surface facing down as test surface at the University of Hong Kong and with the

non-moulded surface facing down as test surface at the University of Manitoba. Each test

surface was divided into two half portions with ttre dividing line parallel to the 1500-mm

sides. The two half portions of each test surface were covered by two different

preservatives respectively. Photographs in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 show the application
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site for the specimens at the University of Manitoba. Table 4- I lists the sizes, quantities

and test surface of the concrcte specimens used by the two universities.

Befbre application of the preservatives, the concrete surfaces wel'e cleaned using

blushing followecl by high pressure air blasting. The air fbr air blasting was oil ancl

moisture fi'ee. The application of prcservatives was perl'ormecl under nonnal roon'ì

conditions.

During {he a¡l¡rliczttion, the 300 x 300 >i 2-5 nlm and 500 x -500 r 50 mrn spccinlL-rìs

rvct'e placed horizontally with thc tcst surface lzrcing up. The l-500 x 500 x 50 nllll

s¡tecimens for hot'izontal application were supported by shaw horses r.vith theil' tcst surlàcc

facing dotvli. The 1500 x 500 x 50 mm specimens fbr vertical zrpplication were placecl

vertically r,vith their Iong sicles perpenclicular to the floor.
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nlvers

Concrete Snecimen Test Suface of Concrete Soecimen
Size Number U. of Manitoba U. of Hong Kons

500 x 500 x 50 mm 30 smooth (moulded) rough (non-moulded)
300 x 300 x 25 mm r0 smooth (moulded) rough (non-moulded)
I500 x 500 x 50 mm
Vertical

4 smooth (moulded) rough (non-moulded)

1500 x 500 x 50 mn
Horizontal

4 rough (non-mouldecl) smooth (moulded)

Table 4-1. Test Suúäce Used by the Two U ities

4.2 Curing anc! Cuúting of thc Test Specimens

Aftet' 2 clays ol' curing under roonr conditions, the preserved specimens were

moved to ancl stored in the curing room until the dates of testin_q or cutting. The culing

room \,vas maintainecl aL 25 + 2"C and 60 ! 5o/o l'elative humidity.

Within a minimum of 42 days of conditioning in the culing room aftet' the

application, 100 x 100 x 50 mm square blocks were cut fì'om the control and preserved

500 x 500 x 50 mm specimens for carbonation and salt spray tests. 75 x'75 x 25 mm

square blocks were cut from the contl'ol and preserved 300 x 300 x 25 mm specimens for

QUV weathering test. 200 x 90 x 50 mm rectangular blocks were cut from the control and

preserved 500 x 500 x 50 mm specimens for bond strength test. All the 100 x 100 x 50

mm,75 x75 x25 mm and 200 x 90 x 50 mm blocks wele clrt under dry condition.

Within 3 days and42 days of curing after the application,2.5"-diametercores were

extracted fiom the 1500 x 500 x 50 mm specimens for dripping test, using wet process,

since the dry coring machine is not suitable to specimens with steel reinforcement.
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Due to the limited space available in the carbonation cabinet and salt spray cabinet,

the carbonation and salt spray tests for specimens from the two concrete rnixes were

conducted one after another. The first sets of concrete blocks fbr salt spray, carbonation

and QUV tests were placed to the equipment and the tests were started as soolt as the

fablication of'thc bloclts l'or the specific test was completed. The debonding tests welc

started ininlecliately af'tcr' ¿tll conclete bloclçs and cores were fabricated. Conclete bloclis

ancl cores whicli hacl not been sLrb-jectecl to any test were \,vr¿ì.pped with polyethenc to

avoicl fìrrther re¿tction betr,veen the preservatir¡es and the sulroundings until the tests

started, which was necessary fbr maximizing the compatibility of the sarrte tests stal'ted at

diflèrent tinle.
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4.3 Salt Spray Test

This test lollows the Hong Kong Specification for Civil Engineering Works [44].

Salt spray test equipment, constl'ucted by the University of Manitoba, consists of a

stainless steel test chanrber, salt water supply system, temperature contl'ol system ancl

humiclity contlol system 16Tl, trs shown in Figule 4-3.1T" is capable of providing 4 hours

sait watel spr'¿ìy at z1.0oC follor,ved by 8 hours dlying at 40oC ancl30o/o R.H. fbr a total of'

1000 hours. The al'ti{icial sea watcl was made up witlr 30 + -5 -s/litel'sodium chloricle in

distilled vvatcl'. correspondent Lo 3o/a by r,veight socliuni chloricle sohltion, complying with

tht: method specifiecl by BS 3900: Part F12 [68].

The salt spray test w¿rs conducted using 100 x 100 x 50 mm concrete blocks,

r,vìrich wele cut l'l'om the -500 x 500 x 50 concrete panels. Three cluplicatecl blocks were

used for each preset'vative in addition to the three control blocks fì'om each concl'ete mix

for each test. The final results were calculated as an average of the results from the three

duplicated specimens.

Before test, the specimens werc coated with a plotective epoxy coating on

all surfaces except the tested surface. The concrete blocks were then placed to the test

chamber and subjected to 4 hours of salt water spray followed by 8 hours drying period at

30o/o relative humidity for a total of 500 hours and 1000 hours, respectively. The salt spray

was controlled at a flow rate of 2.5 GPM (Galons Per Minute). After every 12 days of

operation, the artificial sea water in the water tank was replaced by a newly prcpared one.

The tempetature in the test chamber was controlled at 40 + 2oC. During the test, the

concrete blocks in the test chamber wele repositioned at the end of every 3 or 4 days of
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colìdition. Four holes were drilled on the test surface of each tested block, using a Bosh

hammer dtill with a l"-diameter or a Jl8"-diameter solid carbide bit. As the drilling

proceeded, the concrete filings were collected fbr each 5 mm depth increment. The

collectecl fìllings wel'e used as samples for chloride content analysis. The chloricle content

analysis, comfolming [o BS 1881 : Palt 124169], was perfbrmed by the Plains Innovative

Labolatoly Services, Sask¿ttoon, Saskatchewan for the samples obtained at the University

ol'Manitoba ancl by Castco Tcsting Centre Ltd., Hong Kong fol the samples obtainccl at

thc Univelsity of'I{ong Kong.
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4,4 Carbonation Test

This test method is similar to the one used by C. Levy [56]. The test setup,

constructed by the University of Manitoba, includes a carbonation test chamber, 100o/o

carbon dioxicle gas cylinder and two washing bottles connected to thc CO2 inlet ancl outlet

ol'the carbonatiolr chamber, as shown in Figule 4--5.

100 x 100 x 50 mm conclete blocks cut h'om the 500 x 500 x 50 mm concrete

ptutels rvet'c uscd as test speciniens. Thl'ee cluplicatecl bloclis vvel'e usccl for eacl-r

¡tt'cscl-vative in aclditi<lr to thc three contl'cll speciniens from cach concrete nlix. Thc: l'rnal

l'esults wel'e calcL¡lated based on the ¿ìverage of' the results from the thlee ch-rplicated

bloclçs.

AII of'the I 00 x 100 x 50 mm concl'ete blocks were coated with a plotective epoxy

coating on all sut'faces except the testecl surface before performing the carbonatiolì tesL.

The specimens wel'e placed in an ail tight test chamber containing over 95o/o CO2 and

90o/o rclative humidity for 18 days or'36 days. The test temperature was 25 + 3"C. The

CO2 inside the test chambel was continuously replaced in a flow rate of 500 ml/minute.

The air pressure in the chamber was slightly higher than the atmosphere air pressurc due

to the presence of the two washing bottles. Prior to each carbonation test, another two

pteserved concrete blocks for each preservative applied to each concrete mix, werc split

into two halves to measure the preservative penetration depth

Upon completion of the test duration, the concrete specimens were removed from

the test chamber and sealed in airtight enclosures until the dates of sampling. During

sampling, four holes were drjlled on the test surface of each tested block, using a Bosh
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4.5 Bond Strength Test

This test followed ASTM C952-911171 for evaluation of bond strength between

mortar and masonry units. 200 x 90 x 50 mm concrete blocks were used fbr the bond

stt'ength test. Every two bloclis were bonded together crosswisely with the test surfaces

fàcing e¿ich other to I'ornr a test couplet. The mortal used was made up with watel/cenlent

ratio eclual to 0.45 ¿rncl cement/sand ratio equal to 2.0. Three duplicated couplets were

m¿rcle lbr c:ach proscn¡ative in addition the threc control couplets fi'om each concretc mix.

All the tc:st r-:ouplc{s \',rcrc curecl undcr the conclitiou ol'25"C ¿uld over 650/o l'elativc

hunriclity fol' ¿r total of 28 clays. At the t:nd o1'the curing age, the conclete couplets lvas

pushecl apal't usilìg a universal testing m¿rchine, as shown in Figure 4-6.The boncl strength

are calculated based on the area of the mortar'-concrete interlàce and the force appliecl

during debonding. The avelage value fi'om the thlee duplicated couplcts was usecl as ¿r

fìnal result. Prior to the construction of the couplets, another t\,vo presel'ved concrete

blocks for each preservative applied to each conclete mix, weLe split into two halves to

measure the preservative penetration depth.
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4.6 Quick Ultraviolet Artificial Weathering Test

This test was based on the equipment specifred by ASTM G 53-84 [70] and rhe

procedule outlined in the Hong Kong Specifications fol Civil Engineeling Works [64].

The QUV Artifìcial Weathering Testel'was manufäctur'od by the Q-Panel Company o1 the

Unitecl States. Specific specimen holders wel'e macle at the University o1 Manitoba to

l'acilitatc thc conclete specintcns, as shown in trigure 4-7.

Thc: iveathcring tcst includeci tvvo stages. Thc 1ìrst stagc cxirmined the cf'lect ol'

QUV weatl-rering cyclcs oll the visual appeararìce of'the test specimens. The seconil stage

ex¿rnrined the carbonatioll and salt spray resistances of the specimens after completion o1'

vari<rus QUV weatherin-e cycles. Concrete blocks of 75 x15 x25 mm fi'om the 300 x 300

x 25 mm concrete panels wel'e used for the QUV weathering test f'ollowecl by the

carbonatioli test. Concrete bloclis of 75 x 75 x 50 mni from the 500 x 500 x 50 mni

concrete panels were used for the QUV weathering test followed by the salt spray test.

Prior to the first stage, another two preserved concrete blocks for each prcselvative

applied to each concrcte mix, were split into two halves to measule the preselvative

peneûation depth.

During the first stage, all the required concrete blocks werc placed to the QUV

tester at once and subjected to 6 hours of ultra-violet ray exposure at 60nC followed by 6

hours of water condensation at 50oC for a total of 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 hours,

respectively. At the end of each test duration, a certain number of the specimens werc

removed from the tester for photographing and visual inspections for colour change,

chalking, cracking, blisterÌng and flaking. Two duplicated blocks for each preservative
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and as control specimens were used fol the visual inspections after 500, 1000 and 2000

hours of QUV test. One block for each preservative and as contlol specimen will be used

for the visual inspections after 4000 hours of QUV test.

The visual inspections of the test surface wele perforniecl accorcling to various

ASTM specifications [71]l12lll3)l74lU5lU6l. The degree of colour chan-ee was rared as

l,l-2,),2-3,i,.3-4,4,4-5 and5onascaleof 5,with lrepresentingacompletecolour'

change ancl 5 t'eprcsenting no evidence of' colour change. The el'fccts of chalking.

cl'acking ancl flaking werc all lecolclecl in five clegrees ratecl No. 2, 4, (t. 8 ancl l0 on a

scalc o1' 10. in which l0 re¡rresentin-t no evidence of challting. cracl<ing ancl f'laliing

respectively. The c1'fect of blistering was examined based on h,vo chal'¿rcteristics o1'

blistering: size and lì'equency. The size of blistel'ing were evaluatecl on the basis of' a

numerical rating o1 0 through l0 in fbul steps. With a 10 rating l'or no blister, sizes 8,6, 4

attd 2 wel'e represented in increasing blister size. Col'respondent to each blister size, four

blister frequencies rated as Dense, Medium Dense, Medium, and Few were usecl.

There was an interval of at least 2 weeks between the fir-st and second stages of the

test to allow the concrete specimens after the requiled QUV weathering cycles to be

conditioned at25 + 3oC and 60 + 5o/o relative humidity.

During the second stage, the concrete specimens after 100, 200, 500, 1000, 2000

and 4000 hours of QUV weathering cycles were placed to the carbonation chamber for' 18

days as described in Section 4.4. Subsequently, the specimens were split into two and

sprayed with phenolphthalein for carbonation depth measurement.
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Another set of specimens after 100 and 500 hours of QUV weathering cycles were

subjected to a 500-hour salt spl'ay test as described in Section 4.3. At the end of the salt

spray test, the specimens were washed with distilled water to cleal the salt plecipitates on

the test surf¿ice. The top 5 mm layer of each test surlàce w¿ìs removed and discardcd using

a Bosh hammer drill with 1" ot'JlS" solid dl'ill bit. In the same hole with the same drill bit.

a lil'ther l0 mni depth was achieved and the fìllings was collectecl as ¿r sarnple f'or chloride

content analysi5.
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4.7 Dripping Test

The dripping test was conducted to examine the penetration ability of the

pleservatives upotl concrete specimens of dilfèrent finishes and in different orientation.

1500 x 500 x 50 mm concrete panel were used as the test specimens. The preservatives

were applied to thc test surface as clesclibed in Section 4.1. AlÌer 3 and 42 days f'ollowin-e

the applicatioli. ?.5"-cliameter cores werc cxtractocl fì'onl the concrcte specimcns at

sclectecl Iocati<tns ¿rs shorvn in Figulc zi-8. A concreLc clisk ol'approximertoly l" thiclt r,vas

cut fì'onl the preselvecl side o1 each core and was split into halves ol' quartel's. Watcr r,vas

then sprayed onto the newly-split surfhces to delineate the preservative penetrat-itll zoue.

The penetlation depths wel'e measure basecl on the visible penetlation zone profìles. Every

penetration depth result was the avcrage of'ten rezrdin-ss taken alon_e the penetration zone.
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CHÄ.PTER 5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter provides a summary and discussion of all the test results. Discussions

are mainly based on the results from the University of Manitoba, which are well in

consistence with the results obtained by the University of Hong Kong. More detailed test

data including colour photographs of the concrete specimens before and after each

individual test and all the actual readings taken from each concrete specimen can be found

inreferences[78] ar:'dl79l. Atotalof morethan500concreteblocksorcoresof various

sizes were cut or extracted from the original concrete panels and used as specimens by

each university for salt spray, carbonation, artificial weattrering, bond strength or dripping

test, in accordance with the test manual [66]. Data presented in this chapter are the

average values of duplicated specimens in various tests.

5.1 Application of Preservatives

During the spray application, plastic sheets were placed under all the specimens

and behind the vertical specimens to collect the splashing preservatives. The actual

coverage rates of the preservatives on the concrete specimens were calculated based on

data collected, before and after the spray application, from the weight of the plastic sheets,

the styro-forms, and the preservative container feeding the spray gun. The spray gun and

the long hose connecting the preservative container and the spray gun were not included in

ttre calculation. The splashing loss beyond the range covered by the plastic sheets and the

styro-forms and the loss on the timber were not collected and thus also not included in the

calculation. During the apptication on the horizontal downward specimens and the vertical
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specimens, such a loss might not be negligible. The test area of concrete specimens

oriented downwat'd was relativeiy small ( 1500 x 250 mm for each preservative). Due to

the l'eature of this application, mol'e splashing loss to the ail could be expected. In

aclditiolt, it was obsel'ved that certain anlount of preservatives was squeezed into the gaps

between the plastic sheets ancl tlre suppoltin-e shaw hol'ses, lvhich lvas also not incluclecl in

the calculation. A siniilal situation w¿is laced by the vertical specimens. As shown in

ìrigur-e 4-1. )tt y 4tt tinlbcl'pieccs rverc uscd to hold the st)¡ro-fbrnr duling zrpplication ol'

pl'esct'r,zrtivcs. The timbers \,vere llot included in the nleasurel"ì1ent o1'splashing lor;scs, sincc

the timbel' pieces wct'c too heavy ii-r coniparison i.vith the splashing losscs ol the

preservatives. Its illclusion in the nleasuremcnt woulcl leduce the accuracy ol the data.

Theref'ore, anlong the measured coverage l'ates from the thlee specimen orientatious, the

covet'agc l'ates taken fì'orn the specimens oliented upwarcl horizontally the most ¿tccurate.

Table 5- I -gives the lesults of the measured coverage rates and the number of

splaying passes applied to the concrete specimens used in this program. Table 5-2 gives

the data used to control the spray operation.

It was observed that dripping of the preservatives was significant fol the vertical

specimens immediately after the spray operation. No dripping was observed fi'om the

sutface of the horizontal specimens odented downward, however it was noticed that the

preservatives form few drops in a scattered configuration on the surface.

Specimens coated by preservatives Pl andP2 dried at a similarrate. Most of the

coated surface became completely dry within 18 hours after the application. Preservatives

Pl and P2 on the rough (non-moulded) surfaces dried faster than those on the smooth
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(moulded) surfaces. Some moulded surfaces coated by preservatives Pl andP2 remained

tacliy even after 3 days fi'om the time of application. Specimens preset'ved by preservatives

P3 and P4 dried at a faster rates. Complete dryness of P3 and P4 occr¡r'r'ed within 4 andT

hours, respectively, after the application. It shoLlld be noted that the dlyness rates were

relatecl to thc absorption rates of'the ¡rreservatives. In terrns o1'absolption rates, the lour'

preservatives usecl in this investi_qation could be rankecl in the fbllowing older': P4, P3, Pl

ancl P2. Tablc 5-.ì sunlnl¿u-izcs the observation rclatecl to tlie clrying o,{'the pleselvatives

altcr zrpplication.

Table 5- 1. The Actual Coverage Rate Measurement

Pleservative Passes Applied Specimen Orientation Coverage Rate

l
Kg/m

PI 4

Horizontal upward 0.152

Horizontal downward

Veftical

0.357

0.284

P2 -t

Horizontal upward 0.1 45

Horizontal downward 0.241

Veltical 0.16

P3 -)

Hodzontal upward 0.r07

Horizontal downward 0.1

Vertical 0.079

P4 -)

Horizontal upward 0.121

Horizontal downward 0.25

Vertical 0.108
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Table 5-2.Technical Data for the Spray Operation

Air pressule into the splay unit: 60 - 65 psi

Pressure at tlie tip of spray head: 2000 psi

Temperature at the spray unit: 60 C

Temperature at the manifolcl: 35 - 40 C

Spray distance: I - l3 inches

Table 5-3. Dlying and Absolption of the Preservatives on Concl'ete Surlàce

Preselvative Concrete Surface Drying Time Rank of Absolption

PI

Mouldecl most: <18 hours

some: >3 days -)

Non-moulcled faster than the mouded one

P2

Moulded most: 8 - 18 hours

some: >3 days 4

Non-moulded faster than the moulded one

P3 Non-moulded &

Moulded

4 - 7 hours 2

P4 1
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5.2 Salt Spray Test

By visual inspection, it was found that after 500 and 1000 hours of testing, the

originally smooth surfaces of the concrete blocks without preservative became obviously

roLrgh ancl those of the preserved blocks remained smooth. The brown colour of the

concrcte bloclts was causecl by the con'osion of some pipe littings in the salt watet' supply

systeni.

Fot'concretc G30/20, the results of chloriclc content zrnalysis ai'c slrntnl¿Llizecl in

Fisurc-. 5- i and Figurc 5-2 with thc clata lì'om Tablc -5-4. Thc rcsults aic câtegot'izecl basecl

ott thc noltrinal clepths in concrete, whiclr represent the clepth incrcments lbr which tlie

concrcte Iìlings were collectecl. Fol example, saniples correspondent to nominaì riepth of

l0 runr are the samples collectecl between the depths of 5 mm and l0 ntm lrom thc testecl

sttrfacc. The mean value is the average of the three individual values ol' the duplicatecl

specimens fbr the given presel'vative. The results cleally indicate that all specimens coated

by the conclete preservatives have very low chloride contents in comparison to the non*

pt'eserved concrcte at any given depth level. Using any of the foul concrete preseruatives

have signif,cant effect on preventing chloride penetration into the concrete specimens. A

chloride content latio is used to evaluate the rcsistance of preserved concrete to chloride

penetration. At the same concrete depth level, the ratio is defined as the latio of the

chloride content of the preserved concrete to the chloride content of the non-prcserved

concrete. A small chloride content ratio indicates a high resistance to chloride penetration

Figure 5-3 and Figure 5-4 show the comparison of the preservatives in terms of chloride

content ratio. It can be found that the chlorjde content ratios of concrete preserved by P2
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arc all less than 0.1 , indicating that preservative P2 provided the concrete surface with a

resistance to chloride penetration ten times better than the non-preserved concrete

surface. The resistance ol'the four preselvatives to chloride penetration can be rankecl as:

P2,P1, F3 and P4.

Similarly, the results of chloride content analysis and resistance to chloricle

penetration lbr concrete G45120 are given in Table 5-5 and Figure 5-5 ancl Figulc 5-8. In

pt'otecting concrete fì'oni chioridc pcnctlation, pl'eservatives P I and F2 ¿u'c signilìcantly

bettcl' than F3 and P4. The lesistance of'the lour prcselvativcs to chloride penetration can

bc lankecl as: P?. P l. P4 and F3.

Table 5-4. Results of Chloricle Content Analysis in Salt Spr.ay Test
Conc rete: G30/20

Nominal Depth
in Concrete Preservative

Chloride ]onÍent o/o

Duration o Salt Sorav
500 hours 1000 hours

5mm

None t.36 1.42
P1 0.19 0.21
P2 0.13 0.i8
P3 0.52 0.68
P4 0.65 1.21

10 mm

None 0.93 1.07
P1 0.12 0.15
P2 0.05 0.1 1

P3 0.23 0.46
P4 0.34 0.75

15 mm

None 0.63 0.13
P1 0.01 0.1 1

P2 0.05 0.06
P3 0.14 0.25
P4 0.17 0.35
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Table 5-5. Results of Chlolide Content Analysis in Salt Spray Test
Concrete: G45120

Nominal Depth
in Concrete Preservative

Chloride ]onfent o/o

Duration o Salt Spray
500 hours I 000 hours

5 l.ì1 Íìl

None 1.78 1.86
PI 0.26 0.32
P2 0.18 0.30
P3 t.64 1.67

P4 0.85 0.92

l0 mnl

Nonc 1.22 t.t7
PI 0.19 0.22
rj2 0.1 I 0. 19

P3 0.44 0.53
P4 rJ.4l 0.30

l-5 llt 111

None 0.62 0.65
PI o.14 0

1
-)

P2 0. 1c) 0 I

P3 0.24 0 9

P4 0. l3 0 7
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Results of Chloride Content Analysis
(Concrete G30120, 500 hours)
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Results of Chloride Content Analysis
(Concrete G45 /20, 500 houLs)
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(Concrete G45 120, 500 hours)
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5.3 Carbonation Test

The relation between the mean pH value and nominal depth 1n G30120 concrete

fbr pleserved and non-preserved specimens are shown in Figure 5-9 and Figule 5-10 for

the l8 and 36 days of carbonatiorr respectively. Table 5-6 provides a sumnìary of the pH

valuc analysis resr¡lts lbr G30/20 concrete specimens after l8 and 36 days of carbonation

l'espectively, in r,vhich pH valLres arc categorized based on the nominal sampling clepths in

c()llcretc. -l-he nte¿tn nre¿rsul'ecl clepth rll'cal'bonation fbr all s¡recimens al'c plottecl vel'sus

tcst clul'ati<tn in Figulc -5- I I with the lelatecì clata sunrmarizecl in Table -5-7.

tror the preset'ved ancl non-pleserved specimens ftorn G45120 concrcte , both pl-{

value analysis and carbonation depth Írleasul'ement showed no evidence of carbonation

reaction. The pH values of all analyzed samples were well within the range oÍ 12.4 to

12.1, which is the normal pH range o1'ordinary Poltland cement. The carbollation deptlis

of the specimens after 18 and 36 days of carbonation test were all too small to be

measured and recorded as zero for mean values.

Although visual inspection of the surface indicates little difference between the

concrete specimens before and after test, the pH value analysis and carbonation depth

measurement show that the preservatives have significant effect on resisting carbonation

of G30120 concrete. The pH value of G30/20 concrete is around 12.60. When

carbonation takes place, the most important effect is the rcduction of pH value in

concrete. From pH value analysis, it can be found that the pH values of the concrete

specimens preserved by preseruatives P1 ,P2 and P3 experienced little change during the

18 and 36 days of carbonation tests. However, the pH values of the unpreserued
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specimens dropped dramatically in l8 days and even more in 36 days as shown in Figure

5-9 and Figure 5-10. These results indicate that carbonation reaction has penetlated at

least 15 mm into the concrete. The concrete preserved by preservative P4 was an

exceptional, in which the pH value al'ter 36 ctays oi test w¿ì.s even less than that of that of

l8 clays, showing an inclease in carbonation resistance with the increase in test cluration.

The caLrse ol'such an unusu¿rl result is still unknown.

C¿rrbollation clepth nleasurenlont results conlirnl that preserv¿rtivcs P2 ancl P3 ale

very efleclivc in intprovine the carbonation l'csistancc of' G30120 concrete. Concrcte

specimens pt'eservecl by the tr,vo pleservatives clemollstratccl zet'o carbonatiolr clepth al'ter'

18 and 36 days of tests. Thc average carbonation clepths of concrete preserved by

presel'vative P I and P4 were less than hall of the non-pleservecl ones. In consistence with

the pH value analysis, the carbonation depth of concrete specimens preservecl by

preservatives P I and P4 decreased as the test duration increased, inclicating an increase in

carbonation resistance.

The smooth side of both preserved and non-preserved G45120 concrete specimens

has high rcsistance to carbonation reaction. There is no basis to judge the effect of the

concrete preservatives.
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Table 5-6. Results of pH Value Analysis Test
Concrete: G30120

Nominal Depth
in Concrete Preservative

pH Value
Duration of Carbonation

I 8 days 36 davs

5mm

None r0.83 t0.25
P1 12.58 r2.52
P2 12.64 t2.7
P3 t2.56 t2.71
P4 12.1 12.44

I0 mnr

Nonc I .01 r0.37
PI 2.59 t2.53
P2 2.6t t2.69
P3 2.57 t2.1
P4 2.35 12.43

l-5 mm

Nonc t.64 r0.9
PI 2.61 12.53
P2 2.62 12.69
P3 2.55 12.71

P4 2.52 12.61

Table 5-7. Results of Carbonation Depth Measurement
Concrete: G30120

Preservative
Carbonation Depth, mm
Duration of Carbonation

18 days 36 davs
None 21.08 27.77

P1 4.75 3.98
P2 0 0
P3 0 0
P4 t2.01 8.73
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Results of pH Value Analysis
(Conclete G30120, I B days)
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Results of Carbonation Depth Measurement
(Concrete G30/20)
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5.4 Bond Strength Test

The bond strength test results are summarized in Table 5-8. All the failules

occurred on the intelface between concrete and mortar. The results show that the

presence o1'the concrete pleservatives greatly reduces the bond between the pleserved

concrel"e surface and the mor'tal bed. Half of the concrete couplets 1àiled befol'e even being

loaclccl, i.c. by suppolLing only the sell' weight ol' one 200 x 90 x -50 nrm blocli,

colrcsp<lncling to ¿rbout 0.004 MPa ol' stl'ength. The highest boncl stlcn_gth betwccn

pt'escrvecl concrotc sul1àce ¿urd mortar was provided by the preselvative Fl on concrete

G3Ol20, r,vhich was only ¿tboLrt l0% of the bond stlength between norì-preselved concrete

and mortar.

Table 5-8. Results of Bond Stlength Test

Preservative

Bond Strength, MPa

Type of Concrete

G 30t20 G 45/20

None 0.256 0.311

PI 0.032 0.009

P2 0.01 0.02

P3 0 0

P4 0 0
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5.5 Quick Ultraviolet Artificial Weathering Test

The visual inspection results for colour change and chalking are given Figure 5- i2

to Figure 5- 15 ancl the related data are summarized in Table 5-9 ancl Table 5- 10. Table 5-

I I and Table 5- l2 sumntaÅze the visual inspection lesults lbr cracking and blisteling

tespectively. VisLral inspection showecl that there \,vas no evidence of flaking on all tested

concrcte l"rloclts. Each clat¿t pt'csentecf in Table 5-9 ancl Table -5- l0 is an avel'age result

lì'onl l"vr¡o duplicatcd r;pccimens. Fol calculation purposcs, the cleglce No. l-2, 2-3 ancl4-5

lìom the visual inspections are taken as 1.5, 2.5 ancl 4.5 r.espectively.

The results indicate that coloul's ol' all the preservecl concrete surlàces wele

signifìcantly changed aftel exposition to the ultra-violet ray. Longel exposition introdt¡ced

greatel' colour change. The UV exposure had little efTect on the colour ol' concrete

surfàces without preservative, as sho'uvn in Figure 5-12and Figule 5-13. Chall<ing ol'most

of the preserved concrete specimens became greater than the non-preservecl ones after

1000 hours of QUV test, as shown in Figure 5-14 and Figure 5- 15. As shown in Table 5-

I 1, the QUV exposure had little effect on the cracking of all test specimens. The non-

preserved specimens and the specimens preserved by P3 and P4 showed no evidence of

blisterÌng. With the exception of concrete G30120 preserved by Pl, blistering occuned

only occasionally on the specimens preserved by P1 and P2, as shown in Table 5-12.

The results of l8-day carbonation depth measurement after various duration of

QUV test are shown in Tabte 5-13 and Figure 5-16. For comparison, the 18-day

carbonation depth results fiom Table 5-7 are also included as the results conespondent to

0 hour of QUV exposure. It can be seen that the QUV artificiat weathering cycles have
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significant effèct on the carbonation resistance of the preserved G30120 concrete

specimens. In general, the carbonation depths of all preserved concl'ete specimens increase

as the QUV test duration. After 500 hours of QUV test, carbonation depths of concl'ete

specimens pleserved by all four preservatives are close ol exceed the carbonation depth of

the coresponclent non-preservecl corìcrete. The al'tificial weathering cycles seem

clestroying the penetlating preserv¿rtives ancl proviciin-9 more passâ_qes lbl'CO: nlolecules.

Thc tinle linrit f'tlr thc prescrvativcs to rcm¿rinecl el'fèctivc undel' the tcst conilitions is not

luore than -500 houl's. Itrcrease of' QUV durations has little cffect oll the carbon¿itioll

l'csistancc o1' non-preservecl concretc. However, when comparecl with the specintens

cxposecl to QUV weathering, the non-preserved specimen r,vithout subjectecl to QUV test

have inf-el'ior resistance to carbonation.

The chloride corìterìt results of 500-hour salt spray lest after 100 and 500 hor¡rs ol'

QUV test are given in Table 5- 14, Figure 5- l7 and Figure 5- 18, whel'e notation "n/a"

implies data not available due to limited number of specimens. For comparison, the

chloride content results from the specimens after 500 hours of spray without QUV

exposure are also listed in Table 5-14. Each O-houl QUV result in Table 5-14 is an

average of the measured results corresponding to nominal depths of 10 mm and 15 mm in

Table 5-4 and Table 5-5., since the concrete samples for chloride analysis in salt spray test

following QUV test were taken from the 75 x 75 x 50 mm concrete blocks within a 10

mm depth increment after removal of the top 5 mm layer, while the samples in single salt

spray test were taken from 100 x 100 x 50 mm concrete blocks in every 5 mm depth

increment.
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Chloride contents fi'om all the preserved concrete specimens are well less than the

non-preserved ones. The four concrete preservatives greatly improve the resistance of

concrete to chlot'ide penetration even after exposing to QUV weathering cycles. The

chloride content ratios of preservecl concrete to non-presewed concrete range frorn 14o/o

L<> 50a/o fbr concrete G30120 ¿tnd 23o/o to 85o/o l'or concrete G45120, as shown in Figure -5-

l9 and Figure 5-20. Preservative P I seems to be the most effèctive one. It is noticed that

thc cl-rloriclc colltent t'atio ol' l4%,achicvccl by Pl on G30l20 concretc is almost the santc

fÌr'all QUV durations incluclin-s the onc without being sub.iected to QUV test, inclicatir:g

that the QUV test has little el'f'ect on this pleselvative in terms ol'salt spray resistance.

From Fi_eure 5-17 and Fi-9ule 5-18, it can also be {-ound that the salt spray

rc'sistance ol nort-pl'esel'ved concrete consistently increases with the incl'ease of QUV test

dut'ation, which could be attributed to the saturated humidity ancl elevated temperature

conditions inside the QUV tester benifiting the curing of concrete. The performance of

preselved concrete specimens varies depending on concrete and QUV test duration.
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Table 5-9. Results of Visual Inspection for Colour Change

Concrete Preservative Test Duration. hours

-500 r 000 2000 4000

G 30t20

None 5 5 5 5

PI 2.5 1.5

P2 4

P3 4.25 t.15 1.25

P4 2.5 2.5 ) 2

G 4.5t20

None ,5 5 -5 5

PI r.5 1.25 I

P2 2.15 I I

P3 2.75 2 2 I

P4 2.5 2.5 r.5 I

Table 5-10. Results of Visual Inspection tbr Chalking

Concrete Preservative Test Duration, hours

500 1000 2000 4000

G 30t20

None I I 8 8

P1 I 6 6 6

P2 8 6 6 6

P3 8 7 1 6

P4 6 6 5 6

G 45t20

None 8 8 8 8

P1 I 6 6 6

P2 8 4 4 6

P3 8 8 6 6

P4 7 7 6 6
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Table 5- I 1. Results of Visual Inspection for Clacking

Concrete Preservative Test Duration, hours

500 r 000 2000 4000

c 30t20

None IO t0 r0 l0

PI r0 r0 10 l0

P2 r0 t0 r0 t0

P3 i0 r0 r0 r0

P4 r0 10 l0 r0

G 45t20

None l0 0.1 l0 r0

PI 8 IO IO r0

P2 8 r0 l0 l0

P3 10 l0 10 l0

P4 r0 r0 10 t0
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Table 5- 12. Results of Visual Inspection for Blistering

Preservative Duplicated

Specimens

Test Duration, hours

500 1 000 2000 4000

Concrete G30t20

None r0 r0 10 l0

2 l0 r0 l0 l0

PI (r. Dense 6, Fer.v 6. Few l0

) 6, Few 6, Fer,v l0 ì0

P2 6. Dcnsc 6, Few l0 l0

2 6, Few r0 r0 10

P3 r0 r0 r0 10

2 r0 l0 10 l0

P4 I l0 IO IO IO

2 l0 l0 l0 r0

Concrcte G45t20

None 10 t0 r0 10

2 10 10 10 10

P1 1 r0 10 10 t0

2 10 6, Dense 10 10

P2 6, Med. r0 6, Dense 10

2 6, Dense 10 10 10

P3 1 10 10 10 10

2 10 10 l0 r0

P4 I 10 10 10 10

2 10 l0 10 10
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Table 5-13. Results of Carbonation Depth Measurement after QUV Test

(Concrete: G30120, Carbonation Duration: 1 8 days)

Table 5- 14. Results of Chlolide Content Analysis after QUV and Salt Splay Tests (7o)

(Salt Spray Duration: 500 hours)

Duration of

QUV Test

Preservative

None P1 P2 P3 P4

0 hour' 2r.08 4.15 0 0 12.01

I 00 hours r r.93 4.43 5.29 0 5.25

200 hours 17.22 2.44 6. r8 4.93 tì.45

-500 houls t3.42 13.25 10.14 t2.52 3t.22

1000 hoLri's t7.29 t9.61 r9.63 t7.63 l6. r_5

2000 hours l-5. t8 23.80 t7.64 18.22 25.03

4000 hoLu's IB 30 30 30 30

Duration of

QUV Test

Preservative

None P1 P2 P3 P4

Concrete G30t20

0 hour 0.78 0.10 0.05 0. 18 0.25

100 hours 0.70 0.09 0.10 0. l5 0.15

500 hours 0.48 0.07 0.16 0.24 0.15

Concrete G45t20

0 hour 0.90 0.13 0.09 0.36 0.55

1 00 hours 0.35 nla 0.24 0.08 0.08

500 hours 0.30 0.10 0.11 0.21 0.26
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Figure 5- 13. Deglee of colour change after QUV Test for concrete G 45120
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Figure 5-15. Degree of Chalking after QUV Test for Concrete G 45120
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Resistance to Chloride Penetration
(Concrete: G3O/20, Salt Spray: 500 houls)
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5.6 Dripping Test

The test results for the dripping test are summarized in Table 5-15 to Table 5-17

arrd Figure 5-21 to Figure 5-25. The note "N/4" implies that the penetration depth of the

specilìc specimen could not be identified, which might be either too large or too small. A

lrgLrre sumn'ì¿u'y o1'the 28-day clripping test results I'or vertical G45120 concl'ete specinrens

is not proviclccl clue to thc fèaturc c¡l'thc clata as shovvn in Table 5-17.

Ftl' the horizolltal clo'uvrr r,varcl specinrcns, thc prcsclvativr' pcnctrittion clc¡lth

clcnronstrates little chan-qe with time. Concl'ete G45120 seems e¿rsier than concrete G30/20

l'or thc preservzitive to penctrate. The penetration ability of the preservatives Fl, P3 ancl

P4 al'e superior to preservative P2.

In vertical application, the penetration depth increases as the location ol cores

chztnges fì'om top to bottoni along the 1500 x 500 x 50 nin'r speciniens. Both concrete

G30120 and G45120 behave similarly in ternis of penetration of the preservatives. The

penetration depth of preselvatives Pl andP2 increases with time while the penetration

depth of preservatives P3 and P4 is difficult to be judged since the penetration front

boundaries in most of the cores fi'om the specimens for the 28-day test were not clear.

Penetration depth measurement was also performed using the concrete blocks for

salt spray, carbonation, bond stlength and QUV tests. The concrete specimens for these

tests were oriented horizontally and facing upward when the preservatives were applied.

Due to gravity effect which may help full penetration of the preservatives into concrete, it

was not easy to identify the penetration front boundaries and consequently hard to

measure the actual penetration depth. For vertical specimens and horizontal specimens
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facing downward, the gravity is against the penetration of the preservatives. Consequently,

the preservatives are more concentrated near the presewed surface and form visible

penetration fron t boundaries.

Considering also the observatìons obtainecl in section 5.1, the penetratioll ability of

the four pt'esct'vatives can be ranlted as P4, P3, Pl and P2. Conclete G45120 seems easier

I'or the preservatives to penetrate.

Table 5- I5. ResLrlts ol' 3-d¿ry Dl'iDnins Tcst for Horizontal Succl

Table 5-16. Results of 3-day Dripping Test for Vertical Speci

Concrcte

W
Preserv¿rtivc

II Osr ror rlorrzoury=gL
Peneh'ation Depth. mnr
Curing Age , days

3 days 28 days

G 30t20

P1 2.15 2.18
P2 t.22 r.68
P3 r.82 1.89

P4 2.29 2.23

G 45t20

P1 3.51 2.91

P2 1.7 t.34
P3 2.53 1.71

P4 2.45 2.32

ES rmens

Concrete Preservative

Penetration Depth, mm

Location of Cores (height, m)

Top (1.4) Mid-height (0.75) Bottom (0.i)

G 30t20

P1 0 0.63 0.52
P2 0 0.63 0.48
P3 0 0.91 2.78

P4 1.23 r.78 2.55

G 45t20

P1 0 0.48 1.3t

P2 0.4r r.79 0.93

P3 0 r.03 1.4

P4 1.55 1.18 2.55
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Table 5- 17. Results of 28-day Drippins Test for Veltical Speci. Kesults o m ()r rc¿l ctmens

Concrete Preservative

Penetration Depth, mm

Bottom (0.1 )

Location of Cores (height, m)

Top (1.4 Mid-height (0.75)

G 30t20

PI 0.92 t.34 t.63

P2 0.83 1.29 r.19

P3 0 r.35 2

P4 r.65 1.05 2.38

G 45t20

PI 0.85 r.33 2.05

P2 r.58 2.49 0.87

P3 N/A N/A N/A
P4 N/A 2.52 r.85
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l.

CHAFTTER 6. CONCLUSIONS

All four concrete preservatives Pl, P2, P3 and P4 have signifrcant effect on enhancing

the resistance of conclete G30120 and G45120 to salt spray attack. Their effectiveness

can be ranked in the ol'der of P2, P1, P3 and P4. Concrete preserved by preservative

P2 is nearly ten times better than non-preserved concrete in resisting chloride

penetration.

The four concrete preservatives have significant effect on enhancing the resistance of

G3Ol20 concrete to carbonation. Their effectiveness cÍrn be ranked in the order of p2,

P3, Pl and P4. Prcservatives P2 and P3 are equally effective. G30120 concrete

preserved by preservatives P2 or P3 has a carbonation depth of zero after 36 days of

test in contrast to an average of more than 20 mm in non-preserved concrete . G45/30

concrete specimens have high resistance against carbonation even without

preservatives. Therefore, no conclusion could be made regarding the effect of the four

preservatives on improving the carbonation resistance of G45120 concrete.

All the preserved concrete surfaces change colours after quick ultra violet ray artificial

weathering test. After 1000 hours of weathering, UV ray intoduces greater chatking

on most of the preserved concrete surfaces in comparison to the non-preserved

surface. However, it has little effect on the cracking, blistering and flaking of the

preserved and non-preserved concrete surfaces.

QUV weathering has little effect on the carbonation resistance of non-preserved

concrete but reduces the carbonation resistance of all preserved concrete specimens.

2.

õJ.

4.
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6.

The duration limit of QUV weathering fol' the prcserved concrete to remain superior

to the non-prcserved concrete is less than 500 hours.

QUV weathering test improve the salt spray resistance of non-preserved concrete. It

has little effect on salt spray resistance of G30120 concrete preserved by P1. After up

to 500 hours o1' QU\z weatheling, all pleselvecl conclete specimens demorlstl'ate

higher salt spray resistance than non-preserved ones, with the chloride content ratio to

rlon-prcscrvccl concletc rangin.g fì'om l 4% 10 5001' lor concretc G:ì0/20 tn-td 23(/t. t<>

85% fbr concretcì G45120.

The ¡l'eservatives l'ctlucc thc¡ boncl strer-rgth betr,veen concrete and mortal'. The boncl

strength between a prcset'ved concrete st¡rface and nrort¿ir is less than l0 percent of

the boncl between a non-prcserved concl'ete snrface and mortar.

All the foul' conct'ete preservatives are capable of penetrating through vertical,

horizontally upwat'd and horizontally downr,vard concrete surfaces. The measurable

penetration depths ranges from 0 to 3.57 mm. The penetration ability could be ranked

for the four preservatives in the following order: P4,P3, Pl and P2 . Concrete G45120

appears easier than G30120 concrete for the preservatives to penetrate.

l.

8.
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CHAPTER 7. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORKS

Preservatives Pi and P2 are recommended to the field test in the second phase of

the program. The field test will be conducted in Hong Kong area only. To avoid the

intelference of existing concrete deterioration to the test results, the test sites should be

selected at the recently completed concrete constructions. Three test sites will be needed.

Site 1 Concrete Columns:

Three concrete columns will be selected, of which each column should have at

least one face exposed to open air, rain and direct sunlight. Two of the three

columns will be coated with concrete preservatives Pl andP2 respectively. The

third column will be used to extract control specimen.

Site 2 Concrete Walls

A concrete wall with at least one of its surfaces exposed to open air, rain and

direct sunlight will be selected. The test site witl be divided into three equal

section. The size of each section will depend on the size of the selecæd site. It is

suggested that each section have an dimension of 3 x 10 m to facilitate the spray

operation. Two of the three sections will be coated by preservatives Pl and P2.

The third section will be used to extract conhol specimens.

Site 3 Highways

For horizontal application, a concrete pavement or bridge deck will be selected.

The concrete surface should be exposed to open air, rain and direct srlnlight. The
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test site will be divided into three equal section. The size of each section will

depend on the size of the selected site. It is suggested that each section have an

dimension of 3 x l0 m to facilitate the spray operation. Two of the three sections

will be coated by preservatives P 1 anrJP2. The third section will be used to extract

control specinrerrs.

Four set o1'concre te cores will be extracted h'ont the test sites within seven

days, ó t'ttottths, I year ancl 2 yezu's al'tcl application o1' the preselrratives, using a Bosh

hainnlc.r ch'ill ancl a ?" cole bit. Each set o1 cores cont¿rined 7 col'es for each plcscrvativc

and control samples lìom each test site, with one core of each f'or penctration clepth

trieasurentent, caLbonation depth measul'enlent and chloride content analysis. 2 cores of

each fbr salt splay test and carbonation test. The carbonation depth nleasurenlent ancl

chloricle content analysis ale perfolmed to evaluate the resistance of pleselved and non-

pleserved field conclete to carbonation and chloride intrusion in natural atmosphele. The

accelerated salt spray test and carbonation test arc performed to evaluate the durability of

the two concrete preservatives upon natural weathering. All the tests to be conducted

using the cores extractedT days aftel the application will act as controls in the time scale.
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